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The m~eting will be held \..Jednesday, January 19th at 8:OOp.m. in the multipurpose 
room of Central Junior High School, t5th & "C" Streets, :\nchorage, Alaska. After the 
business meeting, former t'ICA president, Tim Neale will present a slide show on the 
club's Eklutna Traverse trip of ··last summer.,._ .. ,, ,:; ·~·: ~:. .c,·,o"'·';.•:·: .. ::<·~tP~r·-. · ··· 

- •.. l ·--"- :i---~~- .·· ..... ·. -- .. c:~:.J~·-- ,.~,~ ~ 7~;.rz "'~r-:~,:;:;l;'':..~. -~; 'i.:J::.-_1: ;..:;·~~·-tt. c.~; 

··-···· ;s,,, ·;;;.,,_;;:J ;~::t1inutes for HCA Decemb~r General r-leeti.ng-b·:;N 1 '~·..,~~:-t·t~~~x,..l;')~ 
.-.... ,._ ., Z. • "-·, :)n'";... . · · '-'· • .:.:..+~'.:'.: .J ~;:r;- -~!' .. _~:_,..· .... ?'"''-~ .~::. ... •• 

The December meeting was held on December 15, at Central Junior ll.S., ··m~ltipurpose 
room, at 15th & C Streets, :\nchorage, AK. The meeting was called to order at 8:18p-.m. 
by f'resident Rick Severn. The rel'l.ding of the November general meeting was approved as 
published in SCRL·: with the following exception. "If a renewing member mails in their 
dues, he or she must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope to get their member
ship card by return mail. Any member not including a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
may pick up their membership cards from P,eggi e Buchanan. 

Treasurer Reggie Buchanan reported: 

Checks from the mailbo~· ;~~ 

Fetty Cash ': .: ·· !JS>,;,; 

95.00 
235.00 

2,1't7.83 
2,903.99 

$5,351.82 

3ank Account ::>: i:>n~ .. · , .... , -

i·:oney l•!arket 
Total 

',l. 

.'t:' ,;.· w.•;: . -- ~ ' 

'.-V'elcorne to all net-l members th~t joined the club. Dues for 1.983 wi 11 once agatn 
be collected at the January meeting for new and old members. I·iembers who wish to 
~void the time consuming task of standing in line at meetings can mail their dues 
direct to t:c:~, P.O. Box 2037, Anchorage, AK 9')510, Attention of Reggie Buchanan, 
and enclose their $7.50 single membership or $10.00 family membership: flea5e re~e~
ber to include any change of address and phone number. r:embership cards will be 
sent by return mall to those enclosing a stamped sel ~-f-lddressed envelope. 

Hiking: Dona ,\gost i 243-003q 
l l~ns for next sum~er's chartered trip will be to Gates or the ~rctic. The ~ates 
'lre "rom July 21-/·.ugust lor 2, depending upon the wishes of the group. T~ere will 
only be 15 plAc~s ~voil~ble with Brooks r~nge ~viRtion. (This is due to there only 
being tt·70 l;:~kes suitable for landing.) The charter service \·7ill drop the group off 
.<~t the trip entnnce, Chimney Lake, and \.;i tl pick theM up at the trip exit, Summit 
L~ke. Group ··Till also cli::tb 7,000 feet Doonerak l'lount:Jin. Cost of trip will be 
$576.00 per person. · 
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' Huts: • John Dillman 279-1246 
No report. 

Programs: Ernie Borjon · 344-866:1 
Nothing to report. . ... ;·:, 

' '. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

NONE 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Miche Thompson with the Alaska Center for the Environment addressed the MCA on 
the Trailside Discovery Camp. This camp hopes to promote an increased sense of the 
environment; knowledge of plants & animals; man's impact on the environment; as well 
as use of map & compass and classes in outdoor survival. Miche is looking to the MCA 
for expertise in various subjects as well_as a source of funding toward the A.C.E.'s 
1983 Monetary Camp budget. Miche suggested that we sponsor a child by paying his or 
her tuition to camp. If you have any questions on this, you can contact either: 

Miche Thompson 248-5701 
Rennie Sumner 279-8315 

Alaska Center for the Environment 
1069 \·l. 6th Ave. 
Anchorage, AIC 99 501. 
27 4-36 21 

Pt. Woronzof ~lotor Speedway (alais, Indianapolis by the Inlet) 

An area of 240 acres just south of the city's sewage treatment plant near 
Anchorage International :\irport was studied as a site for a multi-faceted park, 
including stock car, dragster, off-road and snowmachine race tracks by a group 
called Motor Recreation Inc. In consideration of the club's stand on the Coastal 
trail, a resolution was made by Mike Frank. 

"The HC:i is opposed to the creation of a motor sports complex at Pt. \.Joronzof." 

After a show of hands, the resolution failed with a vote of: 33 in favor of the 
resolution; 39 opposed to the resolution. No resolution favoring Pt. iJQronzof was 
made. 

The municipal farks and Recreation ~dvisory Board will once again discuss this 
plan at its January meeting. 

~11 memberships will be exp1r1ng 12/31/82. If you wish to receive your SCREE or 
use NCA equipment after December, RENEW NOW! $7.50 single membership, $10.00 family 
membership. 

~·eeting plAce for the r:C\ January meeting will be at Central Junior H.S. in the 
'1ultipurposP. roo"'!. ;:eeti.ngs ror Febnt-'\ry-·;~y, inclusive, will also be at Central. The 
school is located at 15th & C 3treets. The meeting time will still be at 8:00p.m. 

!<ike ,-rank nolv has the library. ;-:ike wi 11 be needing volunteers to help set up 
and organize it. His address & phone number ~long with a map will be in the next SCk~E. 
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Dona Agosti's book "High Country Backpacker" is available to MCA members (hold
ing a current membership card) for $10.00. 

Sleepout for Winter Solstice will be Saturday, December 18th. Go on. up and 
carry on this 23 year old tradition. 

If you would like to provide refreshments for the monthly club meetings, 
please contact Bernie Helms at 243-3124. All monies to pay for the refreshments are 
reimbursed by the club. 

Thank you Hark Skok for your slide presentation on the Ruth Glacier, Marcus 
Baker, and t·ft. NcKinley' s west buttress route. 

Refreshments provided by Eileen Cavanaugh, Audrey Matteson, and Bernie Helms. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:59p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bernie Helms 

Gates of the Arctic-Summer '83 

Dona Agosti, r~CA hiking chairman, has chosen the Gates of the Arctic section 
or the Brooks Ranges as the destination for next summer's big backpacking trip. The 
trip, ~vhich will take place in the general vicinity of iviseman, includes about 37 
miies of hiking and will last from July 23-August 2, 1983. Cost of transportation 
round tri? From ~nchor~ge will be about $546/person. The plan includes a Wien. flight 
to Bettles; ch~rter from Bettles to Chimney Lake; hiking from Chi~ney Lake to Summit 
Lake; ancl a chRrtP.r flight from summit lake to BettlPs. For more information or to 
put your nAme on the waiting list, call.Dona at 248-0089. 

t';enerRl ~·!ountaineering Class-Nov 13 & 14 

Thirteen people turned out for the winter general mountaineering class. The 
class w~s held at sheep mountain. Accommodations provided by the fine folks at Sheep 
t-1ountain Lodge. 

Everyone had a chance to use the avalanche rescue beacons, self arrest, practice 
snow climbing techniques, luilding snow shelters and of course postholing through two 
and half feet of snow . 

. \fter dinner all the folks who brought their skiis spent a couple hours head lamp 
skiing or the ski trails set by sherman from Sheep ~·fountain Lodge. 

The following people participated in the class: Denise Saigh, Katy Byrne, Gegory 
I'ekar, Audrey l"lattson, Peter Porco, Susan Olson, 1-at Thompson, Eileen Cavanaugh, Bill 
Spearman, Dwight Anderson, Bruce Nelzcr, f'lichael Keese and Kathleen l"icCoy; instructors 
included Steve Dager, Diane Olson and Tim t-!ea le. 

Tim Neale 
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TRIP SCHEDULE 

Portage Pass. Ski across Portage Lake, up to the pass and drop down 
into Whittier just in time for the Super Bowl. Then take a short train 
ride back to Portage. Leave Fred Meyer's parking lot at 9a.m. The train 
arrives at Portage at about 8:00p.m. and costs $4.25. Bring adequate 
clothing, as Portage Pass can get v,ery windy. Willy Hersman or Skip 
King (278-9829) for questions. 

HISTORY CORNER 

Rising sheer above Rabbit Lake, the awesome West Faces of the twin Suicide Peaks 
have impressed many a fledging Alaskan mountaineer. At 5065 and 5005 feet, these 
summits are the lowest of the Skyline 5000 footers. They are separated from each 
other by a 4000 foot pass appropriately named \liindy Gap. 

The naming of these peaks dates to pre 1950, but initially it was erroneously 
applied to only the lo1-1er South summit; a correction has been submitted to USGS by 
the Club. The name assumably indicates the pioneer attitude of climbing such moun
tains in the pre-climbing era of Alaska. 

The Suicides incorporate an area that gives rise to many creeks including Rabbit, 
r-:cHugh, and Rainbow to the ~~est, Falls Creek to the South, and branches of Indian 
Creek to the East. rany approaches are possible to the upper reaches. Most commonly 
used is the approach from ~avbit Lake up the huge chute on the north side of the 
South reak known as Hauser's Gully (~-lilliam Hauser was the editor of 30 Hikes in 
~laska). Once in Windy Gap the North or South Peak is easily attained. ~tone time 
a scenic trail rrom Falls Creek at the ocean led to the South Feak, but this has 
fallen into disrepair. 

ERrly climbs on the Suicide is obscure due to the loss of the North's register. 
Vin Hoeman listed the 1st known ascent as July, 1961 by Carson, Gend~-1ell, Godwin, 
:::tnd Hart. Vin himself cli.mbed both pel'lks ~~ay 30, ~982 and left a C-ration can regis
ter on the top (SCREE: 4:9:3). The 1st reports oF ~inter climbs in the SCREE were 
in 1967; NP.ri Lewis lino Dave !·1eyers did the South Peak on Feb. 12 while Steve Stewart 
and Hans VanderLaan did the North on rarch 11 (9:6:2). 

Both peaks noN have f,gs pipe registers placed in 1~80 hy Valerie Herschberg, 
Rick O'Kelly and myself. A trip to look for register remnants in Sept. 1980 by Tim 
Neale, PetP. Sennhauser, Ernie Borjan, and I yielded only an old pepsi can. · 

This article completes the series th~t I have been doing on the Skyline 5000 
foot peaks. By the time it is printed, I should be living out of state-; but as 
mo!;t Club members kno\-7, the Chugach is near to :ny heart. I have enj-:>yed perusing the 
old records to prepare this series, and I hope it is of some value to those interested 
in the area. 

Greg Higgins 

Editor's Note: The following article was submitted to SCKEE by the ,\rctic Bicycle Club. 

High Altitude Training on Mount Sanford 

four members of the Arctic Bicycle Club, Paul Roberts, I.aura Pillifant, Rick 
Hatten and Bjarne I-:olm, decided to take a different approach to early season train
ing for bicycle racing this year by heading for thin air on Mount Sanford. Stories 
about bene~its from training at high altitude have been widely circulated. fhere 
has been talk about sending the national bicycle racing team to the high altitudes 
of the \ndes ::ountains. And, who hasn't seen advertisements !or those ungainly 
contraptions rlesigned ror runners and bicyclists, which sJmu b te high a l ti tune 
bre.:1 thing. 
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Well, Mount Sanford may not be the Andes, but the air gets about as thin, 
~nd climbing sounded like much more fun than riding around with a breath depriver. 
On April Fool's Day the crew headed off, driving from Anchorage to Chistochina 
Trading Post, just northeast of Glenallen. All civilized people were asleep when 
the crew reached Chistochina, but the group found a cabin near the lodge which 
offered shelter from the wind. Red and Sandie James operate the lodge. Red is a 
tall and very hospitable ex-cop who is quick with a warm smile, and who made 
every effort to be of help to the climbers. He and his wife cook up a mean ham-
burger? and their two kids, Chris and Jeff, kept everyone entertained. ·· r·~- ··. 

~! .~~ ' ~.: . ti:.::t,a~..:.: ~ 

High winds kept the climbers at the lodge all the next day. The following 
day Lynn C:llis,.of Ellis Air Taxi, tried to fly the group into Sheep Glacier at the 
base of ~It: ~sl'lnford. But remember, it is the excercise which this crew was out 
after, and high windsfwere cooperative, preventing the crew from landing too close 
to the mountain. The group ended up at a hunting cabin on Windy Rldge, 3,840 feet, 
two days travel from the traditional lAnding site on Sheep Glacier. 

Finally underway, e:~ch member was loaded down with a pack and a sled. Nobody 
'"as going to go hungry on this trip. ~-!hen tr11ining ahvays eat ,.,ell. Besides, the 
roon, not to menti.on the frying pan, gAve the group that much more to take along 
ror the exercise. E~ch person received two pork chops the first night. Beef 
strog::mo.!f lvith "re:~l" beer ~vas served up the rollowing evening. 

~-li thin t•.;ro days Sheep Glacier lvAS reached, and a base CAmp w:~s established. 
Camp J~t 9,100 and 1~,200 feet were set up during the next two days, as planned, 
keeping elevation g~in while ~t higher altitude to 2,000 feet per day to allow 
ror proper acclimitization. lynn Ellis buzzed the climbers with his Cessna 180 
while on his ITJail run, just before camp was established at 11.,2000 feet .. 

. \ cloud cap formed over the mountain that evening AS winds started howling. 
'.-lind gusts reAched 60 mph and everyone thought that at least one of the two tents 
would fai 1. The storm conti.nur~d until the following evening. That night the moon 
showed, .'lnd the next d<~y promised to be a good one for climbing. However, berore 
dawn's light could reach camp another storm roared in full blasL Two days and 
three nights lvere spent :~t 11,200 feet. Frogress was finally possible the next day 
and high camp was established at 13,150 feet. 

On the fol.lm.;ing da.y, \pril 9th, the summit push was underway. Spindrift was 
hurtling ;.~cross the gt"ound surface, driven by cold lvinds lvhich had dropped to 
-25 degrees f the night before. Two of the climbers, Rick and 3jame, reached . 
15,Bon feet by 5p.m. r.:xhaustion and a new stor.n prevented further elevation gain, 
at this point less th;m 500 Feet from the 16,237 foot sumni t. The tlvO cll!nbers 
foun~ th~ir way back to the tents by following wands through whiteout conditions 
or the nelv storm. \ Wl't"ITJ dinner, prep~red by Laura and raul, awaited Rickfand 
'3jarne. · 

The tea., w"s too exl-t~usted the next dny for another summit push. !-1.lso, an 
arnngement had been made with Lynn Ellis for a pickup on the glacier below the 
following day, unless they were able to send a message with their 5 watt CB and 
make other arrangements. Repeated attempts to contact someone on the radio to 
relay a message to Lynn Ellis lvere unsuccess fu 1. 

With loads still heavy enough to require the use of three sleds on the 
descent, the crew started down using crampons rather than skis. Bjame and l'aul 
were trying to see who could punch their feet through the most crevasse bridges to 
find hidden voids. They tied at four each, hut Sjarne took the cake by finding 
one which S\,;allowed him up to his waist. That evening an airstrip was marked by 
wands in the newly fallen snow of t~e latest storm. Camp w.::s set up next to the 
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strip, located at 7,300 feet on Sheep Glacier. Later that evening extra supplies 
were retrieved from the base camp, located two miles away, with the use of headlamps. 

Ah, lets not forget conditioning. Once again high winds came to the rescue. 
All of the newly fallen snow had blown off of the runway overnight, leaving only 
an irregular melt crust surface, difficult, if not impossible to land on. Lynn 
Ellis tried twice that day to fly in, but without success. The following day, 
April 13, the crew once again mobilized packs, sleds and skies to head back 11 
miles towards \~indy Ridge. It was Tuesday again and above the group saw Lynn Ellis' 
Cessna 180 on his mail run. He flew back and forth above the crew until he had 
spotted all four climbers. Two hours later they again reached the hunting cabin at 
Windy Ridge~ · 

A 5a.m. the next morning the roar of the PA 18 was heard. Lynn Ellis had 
found a way through the clouds. It was a well fed crew which Lynn picked up, but 
a good de~l more fit and trim than it had been two weeks berore. 

Note: This W-'IS Bjarne's second atteMpt for the summit of l'lt. 
Sanford. In t973 he had re.qcherl 15,600 feet with another 
team. It was the first time Rick and Laura had ever used 
crampons. 

1'-!0UNT,-.INEERING CLrB or- ALA.SKA OFFICEitS .. ~ BOARD i·iENBi:':RS 

TITLE 

F resident 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Ilo::~ rd Hembers 

John Di llm:~n 
JiTT1 Eason 
;-:ark Find lay 
GrPha:n L::~cdon"'ld 

Fick Severn 
Ernie ilorjon 
Bernie llelms 
Reggie Buch.;~nan 

upm: PHONE 

344-7269 
344-R661 
243-3:124 
333-7649 

270-1~46 

337-351. ') 
317-8666 
345-5791 

Ti.m !:e:~le 274-4952. 

i,"OHK PHONE 

279-6522 

248-27 58 
27 2-0504 

27'•-8'>91 
276-2653 
763-"!.'377 

SCR.":E is the 'l'lonthly public-'3tion o'" the ;r,:,unt~ineering C:luh or \l.:3s~·;:.1. T lvould 
ltke to re'llinrl you th.:~t all items Por publtc-'3tlon r:;ust be subrnjtted "t the 
"lonthly ~~eting or "lo<~Ued to my home ::~t Star Route P.ox 920lq EAgle l\1ver, ,\ls\ska 
99577 .. \rticles ~houJd be received by tl:e 25th of the -n'mth Cor the following 
r:lonth's issue. Your cooperation 1-lill ce l'l]iprechted. :;;:~r'ty EP.SSP.tt, ::dit0r. 
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